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About AANT
Established in 1963, Automobile Association of the Northern Territory (AANT) serves the
needs of over 20,000 members, delivering roadside assistance, insurance, travel, motoring
advice and advocacy. We champion key issues on behalf of our members to local, Territory
and federal governments with a focus on:
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1.

Safety – Safe roads, safe speed, safe vehicles and safe people

2.

Affordability – Competitive fuel pricing and transport affordability, and

3.

Transparency – Ensuring Territorians have accurate, real information and choice 		
around fuel, repairs, car purchases and other motoring requirements.

Introduction
With drivers three times more likely to die on the Northern Territory’s roads than the rest
of Australia, the 2020 Territory Election provides a renewed opportunity for political parties
and candidates to pledge their support for safer roads and modern infrastructure over the
next four years.
During the COVID19 pandemic, when so many families and businesses are doing it tough,
the Territory Election comes at a time when our political decision makers also need to
focus on cost-of-living pressures, including affordable transport.
The Automobile Association of the Northern Territory’s (AANT’s) Election Policy Platform
is a detailed blueprint for the next Territory Government to deliver on transport safety,
affordability, and transparency.
Remoteness coupled with a small and dispersed population and major weather events,
makes the Northern Territory unique amongst Australia’s jurisdictions when planning and
prioritisng transport needs
AANT’s platform is about ensuring your local area and your local industries get a fair share
of government funding for roads and transport infrastructure; and it is about ensuring
government policies are focused on keeping your transport costs to a minimum.
Our economy and quality of life rely on safe, efficient and affordable transport. And while
we have made significant advances in recent history, we continue to lag behind where the
Territory should be.
AANT’s Northern Territory Election Policy Platform calls on the next Territory government to:
• guarantee a priority focus on road safety
• ensure a fair share of funding for roads and transport infrastructure
• implement measures to ensure transport is affordable for families and businesses
• commit to greater transparency.
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When it comes to road trauma, the Northern Territory is the worst-performing
jurisdiction in Australia.
A Territorian is three to four times more likely than the national average to have a fatal road
crash. Our Territory rates the worst in Australia on every measure, including for:
• rate of road deaths per 100,000 people
• rate of road deaths per 10,000 registered vehicles
• rate of road deaths per 100 million vehicle kilometres travelled.
The Territory faces many unique challenges in achieving better road safety outcomes
and delivering a road network that is safe for all road users, contending with remoteness,
suddenly changing and seasonal weather conditions (like flooded roadways) and dispersed
populations and services, to name a few.
AANT supports actions in recent years that have ensured road safety is a priority of the
Territory Government including the reinstating of speed limits on the Stuart Highway,
recording repeat drink drivers on the reinstated Banned Drivers Register, and undertaking
a comprehensive review of alcohol policy and regulations. Nonetheless, more work and
continued action still needs to be done to deliver a safer Territory road and transport
system.
AANT aligns with a number of important Territory and Australian initiatives on road safety:
• NT’s Towards Zero Road Safety Action Plan (2018-2022) – Developed by the
Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Logistics (DIPL) and the Road Safety
Executive Group, Towards Zero puts forward a vision of zero deaths or accidents on
NT roads. It applies the ‘Safe Systems’ approach, which considers how the whole road
system can be more forgiving so if mistakes are made on the road, they don’t kill people.
• National Road Safety Action Plan (2011-2020) – All jurisdictions, including the NT,
have committed to reducing the number of deaths and serious injuries from road
crashes by at least 30%.
Road safety researchers suggest road crashes are preventable when four factors work
together to prevent crashes that involve death or serious injury: safe roads, safe speeds,
safe vehicles, and safe people.
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1a. Safe roads
Even with a Towards Zero Road Safety Action plan in place since 2018, seven lives had
already been lost on Territory roads as of 19 April 2020.
It is little surprise that independent research shows Australian motorists are more
concerned about road safety than any other factor influencing driving – including transport
costs, congestion and vehicle emissions.
The Territory has some of the highest risk roads in the nation with a road network spread
across a vast 1.3 million square kilometers, funded and maintained by DIPL and local
government. Seventy five percent are unsealed and the majority considered remote. Road
users travel greater distances, on lower quality road conditions with narrow shoulders and
minimal overtaking lanes, with many having higher speed limits. Environmental hazards
include wildlife and livestock crossing and appearing on roads without any warning.
There is still so much more to be done to ensure accountability and transparency so
residents and visitors are assured their safety is a top priority when enjoying the Territory’s
vast landscape.
To this end, AANT calls on the next Territory Government to continue increased investment
in roads by:
• implementing a whole of government commitment to road safety targets by adopting
publicly published performance measures for senior leadership within government
agencies/departments
• establishing metrics and formal reporting to measure progress of road safety strategies
including a metric for measuring serious injuries caused by road crashes
• prioritising road safety in all transport infrastructure delivery and rolling out programs at
the scale necessary to make a tangible impact
• trialling innovative approaches in designing, or re-designing intersections, particularly on
local roads and in relation to better speed management, to enhance safety and amenity
for vulnerable road users
• releasing a complete list of funded projects and their outcomes for transparency and
accountability including ‘expected versus actual’ completion dates and project costs, and
• developing, funding and implementing a road safety plan for regional NT, which includes
dedicated funds and proposed timeline to ensure all roads have a minimum Australian
Road Assessment Program (AusRAP) rating of 3 stars. (Research suggests simple, but
very effective measures can be taken to upgrade a road to a minimum of 3 stars out of a
total of 5, with every star improvement of a highway reducing costs associated with road
crashes by 50 percent.)
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1b. Safe speeds
Speed is responsible for approximately 28 percent of all Territory road fatalities. Speeding
includes exceeding the posted speed limit and failing to choose an appropriate speed for
prevailing road and weather conditions.
Unfortunately speeding in the Territory is not consistently viewed as illegal, harmful or
socially unacceptable behavior and a ‘low level’ of speeding is considered acceptable.
Research conducted in 2017 indicated 44 percent of Territory respondents believed it was
acceptable to speed by up to 10km/hour in a 60km zone[1].
This attitude has to change as, in any crash, speed determines the level of injury. Even
a small reduction in speed greatly increases the likelihood of surviving a crash and/or
significantly reducing serious injury, particularly when motorcyclists, pedestrians and
cyclists are involved.
Distracted Driving
Research suggests only 18 percent of NT drivers ‘never’ use a mobile phone while driving.
Distracted Driving, particularly due to the growing use of mobile phones, has become an
increasingly alarming issue, compared to Drink Driving and Drug Driving. Although it is
unknown how many crashes in the Territory involve Distracted Driving, research suggests a
distracted driver has four times the risk of crashing.
AANT supports the Government’s decision to increase the penalty for using a hand
held mobile phone or visual display unit whilst driving from a $250 to a $500 traffic
infringement penalty.
AANT calls on the next Territory Government to assist in additional support
measures in relation to speed and distraction by:
• publishing the number of hours spent on traffic enforcement by the NT Police Force on a
quarterly basis
• introducing new technology that can minimise or prevent devices from distracting
drivers with stronger penalties for repeat offenders
• continuing to fund the expansion of the red light and speed camera program
• funding and urgently implementing point-to-point cameras

[1] Community Attitudes to Road Safety – 2017 Survey Report, Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development
and Cities, Australian Government, June 2018.
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1c. Safe vehicles
According to the Australasian New Car Assessment Program (ANCAP), if there is a
road crash, vehicle occupants have twice the chance of being killed or seriously
injured in a 3-star rated vehicle compared to a 5-star rated vehicle.
AANT supports ANCAP, an independent vehicle safety advocate which crash tests and
rates new vehicles to provide consumers with transparent advice on vehicle safety. AANT
encourages vehicle manufacturers to incorporate safety features into new car design,
educate consumers to prioritise safety when they are purchasing a new car and take full
advantage of safety improvements made in vehicles.
With recent advances in technology, connected, automated vehicles are no longer
a thing of the distant future and the wider adoption of this technology will also have
significant implications for the planning, operation and management of road and transport
networks. The United States’ National Highway Traffic Safety Administration identified that
approximately 94 percent of crashes are due to human error. Automated vehicle technology
such as automatic emergency braking, rear automatic braking, lane departure warning, lane
centering assist and blind spot detection can assist drivers and reduce crash risk.
More efficient vehicles, including hybrid and electric vehicles, are also predicted to become
the norm in the not too distant future, requiring planning and infrastructure to support
their ability to ‘refuel,’ regardless of distance or remoteness.
AANT calls on the next Territory Government to improve the safety of vehicles on
Territory roads by:
• investing in multiple types of electric charging station infrastructure and incentives to
increase uptake on electric vehicles
• investing and supporting trials of new vehicle and driver-assist technologies, which can
reduce the occurrence of fatalities and severity of injuries
• allocating funding to explore and identify appropriate responses in planning for a future
with connected, automated vehicles, as part of a safer, more efficient, and integrated
transport system
• introducing initiatives to encourage the uptake of safer and newer vehicles to reduce the
age of the fleet
• introducing the mandatory display of ANCAP vehicle safety ratings at the point of sale
• ensuring only ANCAP 5-star rated vehicles are purchased for Government fleets.
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When it comes to road trauma, the Northern Territory
is the worst-performing jurisdiction in Australia.
A Territorian is three to four times more likely than the
national average to have a fatal road crash.

1d. Safe people
Changing the behaviours of Territorians and our visitors can have an enormous impact on
road safety.
Alcohol and Drug Driving
Alcohol is the most significant contributing factor to road trauma on Territory roads,
with 43 percent of fatalities and over 20 percent of serious injuries related to alcohol.
The rate of alcohol consumption in the Territory is also the highest in the nation and
among the highest in the world, at rates between 50 percent and 100 percent higher than
Australia as a whole for nearly the past 30 years.
Drug Driving is an emerging and concerning road safety issue across Australia. Use of
illegal drugs or misuse of prescription drugs can make driving a car unsafe, just like driving
after drinking alcohol.
Novice drivers
Under 25 year olds make up 25 percent of all fatalities and 34 percent of all injuries;
and L and P platers make up 13% of serious road trauma in the Territory[2].
Research shows that newly licensed drivers, regardless of their age, are at their highest risk
within their first year of unsupervised driving. From the moment a driver gains P-plates,
their crash risk increases by 20-30 times[3]. Young drivers who undertake extensive
supervised driving practice in a variety of conditions, can reduce their crash risk by up to
40 percent.
Motorcyclists
Motorcyclists represent 11 percent of all fatalities and 14 percent of serious
injuries on Territory roads.
Motorcycle registrations in the Territory are steadily increasing and mopeds/scooters are
becoming popular due to their low entry price. When involved in a crash, 60 percent of
motorcycle riders are responsible for their own injury and research shows the risk of a
motorcyclist being killed or seriously injured in a crash is at least 18 times higher than that
of a car driver.
To reduce the risk of injury, experts recommend the need for rider training and licensing
systems that differ from automotive drivers. Protective clothing is a further investment in
rider safety and the right protective gear can make the difference between a nasty fall and
serious injury.
[2] Road trauma in the NT is defined as the sum of fatalities and serious injuries where a serious injury involves a
hospital admission. Averages are based on the last ten years of data (2007-16). Towards Zero. Road Safety Action
Plan 2018-22, Northern Territory Government.
[3] Dpti.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/247508/Young_Drivers_And_Road_Safety_Fact_Sheet_pdf and
Keys2Drive: Ten Years On is it best practice in 2018?, Rasch A 2018.
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Pedestrians
Pedestrians account for approximately 20 percent of all fatalities in the NT over
the past ten years.
Tragically the Aboriginal population is over-represented in pedestrian road fatalities in the
Territory, accounting for 82 percent of all pedestrian fatalities and 70 percent of serious
injuries. Alcohol was a factor in 69 percent of Aboriginal pedestrian fatalities. Seventy
percent of pedestrian trauma is confined to Darwin, Palmerston and Alice Springs, with 60
percent of injury occurring at night on roads where speeds are 50-60km/h and above.
Cyclists
Twenty-six percent of Territorians cycle in a typical week, much higher than the
national average of 16.6 percent [4]. This high cycling participation rate means there will
be greater interaction with cyclists on the road in the Territory and we all need to share the
road responsibly.
Aboriginal people
Aboriginal people represent approximately 30 percent of the Northern Territory’s
population but are tragically over-represented in road safety statistics,
accounting for around 50 percent of road fatalities.
Alcohol is the biggest contributing factor to road fatalities involving Aboriginal people, with
nearly 54 percent of deaths attributed in whole or part to alcohol. Not wearing seatbelts is
also a factor in the Territory particularly with Aboriginal drivers, making up 33.4% of those
fatalities.
Visitors
Visitors to the Territory represent 16 percent of road fatalities and 17 percent
of serious injuries.
The Territory sees an influx of visiting drivers, especially in the dry season (May-September).
It is estimated that annually around 800,000 visitors to the Northern Territory used selfdrive private or rental vehicles. Many drivers are unaware of the different driving conditions
they may encounter including: driving long distances, fatigue, unsealed roads, wandering
stock and interaction with road trains. Visitors may also be driving unfamiliar vehicles
including 4WD’s or camper vans and may have to drive on the opposite side of the road to
what they are accustomed to.

[4] 2017 National Cycling Participation Survey.
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AANT calls on the next Territory Government to assist in changing the behaviours of
Territorian and visitors by:
• adequately resourcing the NT Police Force to test a minimum of 1.5 random breath tests
per licensed driver per year and increase the volume of random drug testing
• funding of the annual ‘Street Smart High’ program that raises awareness and addresses
the unacceptable level of road trauma experienced by young drivers and their
passengers on NT roads. The program provides students, soon to be learner drivers,
learner and novice drivers to learn about driving risks and avoid situations that place
themselves and others in danger.
• ensuring penalties for Drink and Drug Driving reflect the seriousness of the offense with
stronger penalties for repeat offenders
• allocating funding to tighten and mandate standards relating to motorcycle safety
features, helmets and clothing
• increasing funding for further public awareness and education campaigns on sharing
the road which highlight cycling safety and promoting the benefits of cycling for all road
users, and fostering a culture of mutual respect
• increasing funding to expand active transport initiatives delivered by the DIPL, facilitating
and supporting safe cycling
• making the continued rollout of pedestrian countdown timers at intersections a higher
priority in areas of high pedestrian demand
• funding public awareness and education campaigns related to pedestrian safety.
• establish a Road Safety Advisory Board or similar body to advise Government on road
safety, AANT to play an integral role in this Board.
• AANT is calling for a review of (and transparency of) the use of existing MACC funding for
all future road safety initiatives across the Northern Territory
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2. Affordability
Alice Springs rates as the most expensive [measured] regional Australian city for overall
transport costs.
The Australian Automobile Association (AAA) releases the Transport Affordability index
each quarter. In terms of total weekly transport costs, Darwin rates as the second least
expensive capital city ($309/week) while Alice Springs rates as the most expensive regional
city ($300/week). This is fairly consistent across quarters, with Alice Springs typically
being one of the most expensive regional centres in terms of fuel costs, comprehensive
insurance and tyres[5].
Due to remoteness, motoring is and will remain integral to the mobility of Territorians,
making it a high priority issue for the community for the foreseeable future.
The cost of public transport is also an important consideration for the mobility of
Territorians, not only because of the impact it has on household budgets but also to
encourage an increase in demand for public transport services.
AANT calls on the next Territory Government to assist with improving transport
affordability by:
• capping any increase in passenger vehicle registration and license fees at or below the
rate of inflation
• capping any further increase to Compulsory Third Party (CTP) premium rates at or below
the rate of inflation
• guaranteeing that Stamp Duty or other fees will not be placed on top of any increase in
CTP premiums
• capping any increase in public transport fares at or below the rate of inflation
• increasing competition with servicing and repairs, where consumers have choice of
repairer
• reducing red tape in Alice Springs to allow additional fuel stations development, driving
more competition
• removing the import tax on new cars to reduce the cost of purchasing and loan
repayments.

[5] March 2020 quarter.
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3. Transparency & new technologies
Territorians deserve a fair go when it comes to transport including accurate, real
information about how much fuel their car will use on the road, emissions, access to car
data, and continued choice of independent repairers for vehicles. AANT also believes
government should invest more of road taxes into infrastructure to improve safety.
AANT is a member organisation of the Australian Automobile Association (AAA). In the
wake of the Volkswagen-Audi emissions scandal, the AAA tested 30 vehicles to quantify the
difference between their results in standard laboratory testing, and the actual emissions
those vehicles produce in the real world. The research revealed that on average, the cars
tested used 23 percent more fuel compared to the standard laboratory tests. Worryingly
for consumers, the vehicle which produced the worst result was 59 percent above the lab
test and only three cars used the same amount of fuel on the road as they did in the lab.
These results reinforce concerns that consumers are increasingly paying for technologies
which reduce consumption and emissions in a laboratory environment but fail to deliver
the benefits in the real world. The AAA, on behalf of the motoring clubs (including AANT) is
calling on the Australian Government to conduct Real-world driving Emissions (RDE) testing
of new vehicle models available in Australia each year to provide consumers with accurate
information on emissions and fuel consumption, empower consumers to pressure car
manufacturers to bring the best efficient vehicles to the market, inform policy and act as an
audit process.
AANT calls on the next Territory Government to work towards better transparency by:
• developing a robust Transport Energy Strategy to deliver emissions reduction initiatives
and plan for a future with electric vehicles
• reviewing current approaches to monitor vehicle emissions in the Territory
• investigating/trialling a range of incentives seeking to reduce the price differential in
favour of low and zero emissions vehicles
• prioritising investigation into the cost and implementation of Territory tax exemptions
such as stamp duty and vehicle registration concessions and/or exemptions for low and
zero emissions vehicles, with the discount reflective of the level of emissions
• planning for, and supporting, the provision of infrastructure to service electric and
hybrid vehicles including the expansion of public electric vehicle charging facilities
• ensuring only low emissions vehicles (aligned to international good practice) are
purchased for Government fleets and are maintained/loaded in ways minimising fuel
consumption and exhaust emissions
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• advocating for the introduction of an appropriate mandatory national light vehicle CO2
emissions intensity standard
• operating a public transport fleet using the most environmentally sustainable
energy sources
• ensuring the future Transport Energy Plan includes cleaner alternatively powered
buses, including hybrid, all-electric and hydrogen, while not hindering future
technological advances
• funding a public awareness and education campaign to inform consumers of the options
available to them to reduce their vehicles’ emissions and save money at the same time.
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